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G
eorges D

idi-H
uberm

an, Survival of 
the Fireflies, trans. Lia Sw

ope M
itchell 

(M
inneapolis, U

niversity of M
innesota Press, 

2018).
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Salò or the 120 days of Sodom
 is an 

adaptation of M
arquis de Sade’s Les cent 

vingt journées de Sodom
e, ou l’École du 

libertinage and borrow
s the structure of 

T
he D

ivine C
om

edy in order to portray the 
pow

er relations of a fascist state. T
he film

’s 
brutality lies in show

ing how
 pow

er subjects 
bodies to hum

iliation and control w
ithout 

taboos in order to burst the lim
its of the 

hum
an and strip it of resistance. A

lthough 
the film

 is set in the Italian Social Republic 
—

 better know
n as the Republic of Salò, 

referring to the N
azi regim

e’s puppet state, 
com

m
anded by M

ussolini from
 1943 to 1945 

—
 w

hat w
e see in Salò is not a recreation of 

history. Instead, as G
eorges D

idi-H
uberm

an 
has affi

rm
ed, w

hat Pasolini describes as 
a fascist reign is a hell m

ade real from
 

w
hich no one escapes, to w

hich all of us are 
henceforth condem

ned.

3

A
t present there are 245 Public Teacher 

Training C
olleges in M

exico, seventeen 
of these are Rural C

olleges, form
ing part 

of an educational project that arose from
 

the M
exican Revolution and has played an 

im
portant educational and social role in 

extrem
ely m

arginalized peasant com
m

uni-
ties. T

his is a field w
here educational, and 

pedagogical w
ork has been indissoluble 

from
 political struggle that, in som

e cases, 
has given rise to m

ovem
ents of a revolu-

tionary or guerrilla nature. For this reason, 
the Escuelas Rurales have been subject 
to close political scrutiny and for m

any 
years have had tense relations w

ith both 
m

unicipal adm
inistrations and the state 

governm
ent over lim

itations in budgets and 
resources.

4

A
 m

arch has been organized yearly since 
1977 in com

m
em

oration of the violent 
crushing by m

em
bers of the M

exican arm
y 

of a student m
eeting during the m

obili-
zations of 1968. A

n unknow
n num

ber of 
participants w

ere killed.
5

In view
 of this situation, the students have 

developed strategies of pressure, such as 
the com

m
andeering of buses and occupa-

tion of m
otorw

ay turnpikes, w
hich have 

led to increasingly violent confrontations. 
Indeed in Decem

ber 2011, several years 
before the disappearance of the forty-
three students, there w

as a confrontation 
betw

een students of the Raúl Isidro Burgos 
Rural C

ollege w
ith the G

uerrero State 
police over the blocking of the A

utopista del 
Sol, the m

ain highw
ay connecting M

exico 
C

ity w
ith the Port of A

capulco. In this clash 
a young m

an w
as killed and several students 

w
ere detained. H

ence, the case of the forty-
three m

ust be seen in the historical context 
of the Rural Teacher Training C

olleges, to 
elucidate the tensions betw

een students, 
peasants and guerrillas w

ith the police, 
arm

ed forces and, m
ore recently, organized 

groups of drug traffi
cking.
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I. 

Since 2010 I dream
 of w

aves. Enorm
ous, gigantic w

aves. O
n w

aking up, the 
fear is no longer of the w

ave that has just passed but in know
ing that there is 

alw
ays another one com

ing. 

II. 

In 1975, a few
 m

onths before his brutal m
urder, the Italian film

 director, 
poet, and w

riter Pier Paolo Pasolini w
rote the article “Th

e D
isappearance 

of the Fire-flies,” in w
hich he declared that the culture of resistance and 

vanguard had disappeared. Th
is w

as, according to the argum
ents of G

eorges 
D

idi-H
uberm

an in the book Survival of the Fireflies (2002), in the nature of 
a funeral lam

entation on the m
om

ent at w
hich those creatures disappeared 

from
 Italy, those hum

an sym
bols of innocence, annihilated by the night —

 or 
by the “ferocious” light of the floodlights —

 of trium
phant fascism

. 1 
Pasolini’s diagnosis m

anifests a m
ourning for 

politics, a kind of lam
entation over the conditions 

that, since the arrival of late capitalism
, have m

ade any 
form

 of resistance im
possible. A

 critique of the w
ay in 

w
hich everything, even —

 or perhaps even m
ore irre-

sistibly —
 art, has been absorbed by spectacle, m

aking 
im

possible any form
 of appearance that opposes form

s 
of subm

ission. Th
is text by Pasolini —

 w
hich takes on 

an im
placable significance in the light of his last film

, 
Salò or the 120 days of Sodom

 —
 is a cry of desperation 

at the im
possibility of generating a representation that 

m
ight enable one to organize other form

s of existence in 
the tw

entieth century. 2 It testifies to the w
ay in w

hich 
violence takes hold, not only of history, but of each one 
of us, generating in its brutality an apathy that leads 
to boredom

 w
here even torture becom

es nothing m
ore 

than a background landscape against w
hich to dance. 

W
here w

hat has rem
ained off-stage —

 in light or dark-
ness —

 is space, being ‘w
ith’, and in the final instance, 

politics. 

III. 

O
n the night of Septem

ber 26
th, 2014, forty-three students of the Escuela 

N
orm

al Rural Raúl Isidro Burgos of the village of A
yotzinapa disappeared 

in the city of Iguala, w
hich is located in the state of G

uerrero, M
exico. Th

is 
college is part of a system

 of public teacher training colleges, w
hose origins 

go back to the M
exican Revolution, w

here students are trained to w
ork in 

rural com
m

unities. 3 A
s it happens, it w

as at this particular institute that both 
Lucio C

abañas and G
enaro V

ázquez studied, tw
o dissident com

m
unity leaders 

w
ho w

ere later to becom
e leaders/ the m

ain organizers of the arm
ed struggle 

in G
uerrero in the early 1970s. 
In late Septem

ber 2014, students from
 several rural colleges (norm

alistas) 
gathered in A

yotzinapa in order to set out for the O
ctober 2

nd dem
onstration 

in M
exico C

ity in com
m

em
oration of the m

assacre of 
students during the m

obilizations of 1968. 4 Th
e students 

com
m

andeered tw
o buses of a com

m
ercial com

pany 
and w

ent in search of m
ore. 5 O

ne of the buses, after 
agreem

ent betw
een the driver and the students, w

ent 
to the tow

n of Iguala in order to leave the passengers 
already on board but, on arrival at the bus station, the 
driver reneged on his prom

ise to hand over the vehicle 
to the students and left the vehicle w

ith the students 
locked inside. Th

e students called on their com
pan-

ions w
ho w

ere w
aiting on the outskirts of the tow

n. 
Th

ey answ
ered the call for help and, after liberating 

the locked-in students, com
m

andeered another three 
com

m
ercial buses. A

fter leaving the Iguala bus station in 
three different directions, the norm

alistas w
ere attacked.

Th
e follow

ing day, in a state of inform
ational 

chaos, w
ith several students injured or dead, the w

orst 
w

as confirm
ed: forty-three students w

ere m
issing and 

nobody knew
 w

here they w
ere or w

here they had been 
taken. Little by little reports began to appear in the new

s-
papers regarding w

hat had begun as a confrontation and 
w

as beginning to look like a m
assacre. Im

ages started 
to circulate on the w

eb, especially on Facebook, w
here 

the im
age of a dead norm

alista w
ithout a face kept 

appearing. Th
e skin and eyes had been rem

oved. H
is 

nam
e w

as Julio C
ésar M

ondragón, and his w
ife learned 

of his death after recognizing the clothes he w
as w

earing 
in the im

age that circulated on her social m
edia feed. 

W
ith the m

unicipal president in flight —
 he had 

requested tem
porary leave of absence the day after the 

attacks —
 investigations began. D

ifferent versions cam
e 

and w
ent. A

 w
eek after the events, under pressure by 
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Rem
ains found in bags in the San Juan river 

in the m
unicipality of C

ocula w
ere sent to 

the Forensic M
edicine Laboratory at the 

U
niversity of Innsbruck in A

ustria. From
 

those rem
ains, the only m

issing students 
that could be identified w

ere A
lexander 

M
ora and Jhosivani G

uerrero de la C
ruz, 

the latter alm
ost a year after the disap-

pearance and w
ith a result that w

as not 
entirely conclusive. N

onetheless, w
hile the 

Equipo A
rgentino de A

ntropología Forense 
[A

rgentine Forensic A
nthropology Team

] —
 

w
hich has been present throughout m

uch 
of the process at the request of the parents 
and other representatives of civil society 
—

 accepts the identification, it has not 
certified the place of origin of the fragm

ent 
presented, leaving open the possibility that 
the rem

ains found at C
ocula do not belong to 

the m
issing students and that the fragm

ents 
that do m

ay have com
e from

 another site.
7

T
he G

rupo Interdisciplinario de Expertos 
Independientes is m

ade up of A
lejandro 

V
alencia V

illa, Á
ngela M

aría Buitrago, 
C

arlos M
artin Beristaín, C

laudia Paz y Paz 
Bailey, and Francisco C

ox V
ial.

8

References to w
hich had been elim

inated 
from

 the offi
cial files.

9

W
hile several reporters and researchers 

m
entioned at the tim

e the existence of a 
fifth bus, it w

as only w
ith the appearance of 

the Report and the recom
m

endation of the 
G

IEI that the m
atter has received attention. 

O
n this basis, there has been speculation 

regarding the existence of a route of 
transportation of heroin betw

een G
uerrero 

and C
hicago. T

he fifth bus has becom
e a 

putative key to understanding not only the 
virulence of the attack but also its configu-
ration and the involvem

ent of the local and 
federal authorities.

10

See G
rupo Interdisciplinario de Expertos 

Independientes (G
IEI), “Inform

e A
yotzinapa, 

Investigación y prim
eras conclusiones 

de la desaparición y hom
icidios de los 

N
orm

alistas de A
yotzinapa,” 2015. A

ccessed 
O

ctober 31, 2015, http://prensagieiayotzi.
w

ix. com
/giei-ayotzinapa#

!inform
e-/c1exv. 
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student organizations, a video w
as published, am

id increasing public outrage, 
in w

hich the detained young people w
ere seen in vehicles of the m

unicipal 
police. Later, the police offi

cers, w
ho w

ere now
 under arrest, stated that 

the students had been handed over to a group of drug traffi
ckers know

n as 
‘G

uerreros U
nidos.’ 

In face of an unprecedented social m
obilization since the w

ar against 
narcos w

as declared by then president Felipe C
alderón, and am

idst interna-
tional condem

nation, the governm
ent began the search. C

landestine m
ass 

graves appeared one after the other; it seem
ed that w

herever the people 
dug, corpses appeared, but they w

ere not of the students. O
n N

ovem
ber 7

th, 
2014, the then G

eneral A
ttorney of the Republic, Jesús M

urillo K
aram

, gave 
a press conference to present w

hat he described as the ‘historical truth’ of 
the A

yotzinapa case: the norm
alistas had been attacked by the ‘G

uerreros 
U

nidos,’ a group of drug traffi
ckers w

ho confused them
 w

ith m
em

bers of a 
rival group, ‘Los Rojos.’ Th

e students had been taken to a rubbish dum
p in the 

m
unicipality of C

ocula, w
here they w

ere m
urdered and then crem

ated; the 
ashes w

ere subsequently throw
n into the San Juan river. Th

ey had com
pletely 

disappeared, there w
as nothing left —

 not even a bone to tell the tale. 6 
N

early a year after the disappearance of the students, and w
ith a new

 
G

eneral A
ttorney replacing M

urillo, the results of an investigation carried out 
by the Interdisciplinary G

roup of Independent Experts (G
IEI) w

ere published 
as the “A

yotzinapa Report, an investigation and initial conclusions on the 
disappearances and hom

icides of the A
yotzinapa norm

alistas.”
7 

Th
e G

IEI w
as convened by the Inter-A

m
erican H

um
an Rights 

C
om

m
ission w

ith the agreem
ent of the M

exican G
overnm

ent and the repre-
sentatives of the victim

s in order to collaborate in the 
investigation of the crim

es. Th
anks to this report several 

things w
ere, at least, established beyond doubt. 

O
n the one hand, betw

een Septem
ber 26

th and 27
th, 

w
hat took place w

as a coordinated large-scale attack 
in w

hich forty-three students disappeared. Six indi-
viduals w

ere crim
inally executed —

 in the case of the 
norm

alista Julio C
ésar M

ondragón w
ith evident signs of 

torture —
 and three m

ore persons died, including the 
driver and a passenger in a bus transporting the football 
team

 Los Avispones, w
hich w

as attacked presum
ably 

because it w
as m

istaken for one of the vehicles taken by 
the norm

alistas. Furtherm
ore, forty persons sustained 

serious injuries, one of them
 is still in com

a, and a 
hundred and ten individuals w

ere subject to pursuit and 
aggression or attem

pts on their lives during those hours.
O

n the other hand, w
hat the report dem

onstrates 
is that concerted attacks took place in several different 
locations. In a process of sustained violence, am

bushes, 
roadblocks and pursuits continued throughout the 
night. U

nlike the previous investigations, that assured 

that the students had taken four buses and had been attacked on the orders of 
the m

unicipal president, José Luis A
barca, for having deliberately interrupted 

the governm
ental act that his w

ife had delivered the sam
e day, the investi-

gation by the G
IEI pointed to the existence of a fifth bus. 8 Th

e investigation 
leaves open the hypothesis that this last bus m

ay have been w
hat detonated 

the violent attacks. Th
e unaw

are students m
ay have taken a bus in the control 

of G
uerreros U

nidos that w
as transporting heroin to the U

nited States. 9 
Th

e report reconstructing the different attacks show
s clearly the 

direction and coordination of the police. From
 six o’clock in the evening of 

Septem
ber 26

th, all the m
ovem

ents of the students w
ere being m

onitored by 
m

eans of a coordination system
 (C

4) linking the three levels of governm
ent 

and including the N
ational D

efence M
inistry. Th

is im
plies the presence 

of federal, state, and m
unicipal agents as w

ell as m
ilitary personnel in all 

scenarios, w
hether as perpetrators or observers. 

Th
e report also points out that there are no conclusive forensic data 

to confirm
 that the incineration of the bodies could have taken place in the 

rubbish tip at C
ocula. Th

e conditions of the place, according to the evaluation 
of the G

IEI, do not uphold the viability of the destruction of bone, as w
as 

affi
rm

ed by the governm
ent. 10 

Th
us, the A

ttorney G
eneral’s ‘historical truth’ fell 

apart and the students returned to the lim
bo of the 

disappeared, w
ith the m

ixture of hope and fear that this 
im

plies. 

IV. 

Fue el Estado [It w
as the State]. D

oubtless the phrase 
that appeared in the m

ass protests at the disappear-
ance of the forty-three students from

 the A
yotzinapa 

rural college put a nam
e to som

ething the M
exican 

governm
ent w

as intent on denying, nam
ely that w

hat 
happened w

as a crim
e of state. Even if w

e tried to 

←
  fig. 1  

Siem
preotravez, Sin 

título, 2010, black 
flag, 180 cm

 x 150 
cm

, C
ourtesy of the 

artists.
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A
dolfo G

illy, “El tiem
po del despojo. Poder y 

territorio,” Sinperm
iso, February 15, 2014, 

http://w
w

w
.sinperm

iso.info/sites/default/
files/textos//gily.pdf. 

12

A
chille M

bem
bé, “N

ecropolitics,” trans. 
Libby M

eintjes, Public C
ulture 15, no.1 

(W
inter 2003): 11-40. A

vailable at: http://
w

w
w

.dartm
outh.edu/~lhc/docs/achillem

-
bem

be.pdf.
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assum
e that the attack w

as not ordered and organized at the highest level of 
governm

ent —
 as w

as indeed the case of the m
assacre of 1968 —

 it is a fact 
that it w

as both perpetrated and observed by agents of the three levels of 
governm

ent. 
“It w

as the state” points to the responsibility of the M
exican govern-

m
ent in the case of A

yotzinapa and identifies it as part of an accum
ulated 

history, a ‘palim
psest’ of violence. H

ow
ever, if the genealogy of violence 

enables a m
em

orialization of a history of horror, this repetition overw
rites 

the differences, and the present configuration of politics is lost. 

V. 

W
e m

ust not lose sight of the fact that the situation of violence in M
exico is 

not only a consequence of the drug trade but is, rather, linked to the political 
and econom

ic m
odel currently prevailing in the country: the deregulation 

of the econom
y, the ‘flexibilization’ of the labour m

arket, the w
eakening of 

governm
ental infrastructures, im

punity and corruption, the breakdow
n of the 

social fabric, have all contributed to establishing the conditions for an orgy of 
plunder, w

herein politics has disappeared. 
For the nations that in the 1980s w

here referred to as ‘developing 
countries,’ neoliberalism

 m
eans continuing exploitation, but of a sort that is, 

how
ever, radically differentiated from

 past form
s of dom

ination. A
s the histo-

rian A
dolfo G

illy describes it: 

Th
is new

 despoilm
ent acquires a condensed expression in the w

ave of privati-
zations of public property and services that has taken place over the last thirty 
years: lands, com

m
unications m

edia, transport and telecom
m

unications, banks 
and financial services, public security and m

ilitary services, petroleum
 and 

petrochem
icals, m

ines and steel-w
orks, social security system

s and pension 
funds, ports, highw

ays, drinking w
ater system

s, dam
s, energy, even the perverse 

process —
 im

posed w
ithout frontiers on the length and breadth of Latin 

A
m

erica —
 of open-cast m

ining, destructive of nature and hum
an lives. 11 

Th
e case of M

exico, w
hich unfortunately is by no m

eans unique, suggests 
that neoliberalism

 am
ounts to necropolitics. Th

is term
, put forw

ard by the 
C

am
eroonian philosopher and political theorist A

chille M
bem

be, explicates 
a type of organization in w

hich sovereignty resides in the capacity to have 
people killed that is, w

ithin this new
 regim

e, the aim
 is no longer to subjugate 

citizens by exercising control over their lives but rather to regulate life by 
m

eans of death. Th
is enables us to understand w

hat goes on in spaces w
here 

politics becom
es a w

ork of death. 
Th

e grow
th of the drug trade in M

exico and 
its com

plex relation w
ith the state and structures 

of governm
ent w

as able to develop in the w
ay it has 

because of the conditions established by neoliberalism
. 

In these conditions, the enclaves of extraction and circulation of valuable 
resources becom

e privileged zones of death. Th
e articulation betw

een w
ar, 

extraction and circulation of resources has generated a structure of sover-
eignty that is based exclusively on the distinction betw

een those w
ho carry 

arm
s and those w

ho do not. H
ere the m

onopoly of violence is articulated in a 
new

 configuration of pow
er. M

bem
be describes it as follow

s: 

W
ar m

achines are m
ade up of segm

ents of arm
ed m

en that split up or m
erge 

w
ith one another depending on the tasks to be carried out and the circum

-
stances. Polym

orphous and diffuse organizations, w
ar m

achines are charac-
terized by their capacity for m

etam
orphosis. Th

eir relation to space is m
obile. 

Som
etim

es they m
aintain com

plex relations w
ith state form

s (from
 autonom

y 
to incorporation). Th

e state m
ay, of its ow

n doing, transform
 itself into a w

ar 
m

achine. It m
ay m

oreover appropriate to itself an existing w
ar m

achine or help 
to create one. 12 

A
s M

bem
be explains, the state is better conceptualized in our days by 

the im
age of this indefinite and indeterm

inate m
achine that facilitates the 

em
ergence of previously unheard-of configurations. 

N
o doubt “it w

as the state,” but the state is no longer w
hat it used to be. 

C
urrently it is m

erely but the sum
 of forces of exchange and negotiation that 

adm
inister the territory and the population in a system

atic exploitation m
ade 

up of m
any m

achines that are diffi
cult to put a nam

e to. 

V
I. 

Fear w
as w

hat drew
 us out of childhood. For a generation born at the end 

of the 1970s and the beginning of the 1980s, 1994 w
as the year in w

hich 
w

e becam
e adults. Th

e appearance of the Ejército Zapatista de Liberación 
N

acional (EZLN, in its Spanish acronym
) broke the spell of the prom

ise of 
m

odernization and globalization by show
ing us the faces and letting us hear 

the voices of those system
atically excluded. Th

e possibility of a fairer w
orld 

w
as articulated along w

ith the hum
 of death. Political assassinations accel-

erated the alarm
 caused by an econom

ic crisis that had left hopes of a better 
future looking far m

ore precarious, and a decade of convulsions ended w
ith 

the fiasco of a transition that never cam
e. 

In 2000, V
icente Fox becam

e the first president of M
exico in seventy 

years w
ho did not belong to the Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PR

I). 13 
H

e w
as aw

arded the possibility of am
ending right w

hat had gone out of joint, 
of putting a nam

e to w
hat had been ignored, of putting on trial those respon-

sible for various crim
es of state, but preferred to do none 

of this. Th
is negligence provided am

ple room
 for all kinds 

of ills and the very w
orst slipped in along w

ith them
 —

 the 
return of the right and the m

ilitarization of the country, 
to nam

e a few
. In 2006, the follow

ing president Felipe 



A
 right-w

ing populist, V
icente Fox Q

uesada, 
ran for and w

as elected President on the 
N

ational A
ction Part (PA

N
).

14

T
here are no offi

cial figures, but these 
num

bers are based on the report released 
by the C

entro de Investigaciones para el 
Desarrollo, A

.C
. [Developm

ent Research 
C

entre], on A
ugust 26, 2012. T

he report 
includes data that suggest that, in the first 
tw

o years of the Peña N
ieto adm

inistration, 
9,384 individuals disappeared. C

f. H
om

ero 
C

am
pa, “C

on Peña N
ieto, 13 desaparecidos 

al día” [W
ith Peña N

ieto, 13 people m
issing 

every day], Proceso, February 7, 2015. 
A

vailable at: <http://w
w

w
.proceso.com

.
m

x/?p=395306>.
15

Lo que viene [W
hat is to com

e] w
as 

presented in the Teatro El G
aleón in M

exico 
C

ity from
 O

ctober 18 to N
ovem

ber 11, 2012. 
T

he m
em

bers of the Teatro O
jo collective 

w
ho participated in this project w

ere: 
H

éctor Bourges, Karla Rodríguez, Laura 
Furlan, Patricio V

illarreal, Jorge Pérez 
Escam

illa, Itzel A
paricio, Em

anuel Bourges, 
G

isela C
ortés and Elizabeth Pedroza.
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V
II. 

H
ow

 has your life been in the last six years? W
hat w

orries you?
W

hat has changed in your life?
H

ow
 is your fam

ily? 
D

o you have som
e presentim

ent at the m
om

ent?
D

o you have som
e w

orry that keeps you aw
ake at night? 

D
o you m

iss som
ething from

 the past?
D

o you rem
em

ber any dream
 you have had in the last six 

years? 

Th
ese w

ere the questions that received the public at the 
entrance to the Teatro El G

aleón in M
exico C

ity, w
here 

the project Lo que viene w
as being presented by the 

Teatro O
jo collective as president C

alderón’s sexennial 
of governm

ent (2006-2012) w
as com

ing to an end. 15

In the theatre, no dram
atic function w

as underw
ay but, 

rather, ten-hour daily sessions in w
hich the stage w

as 
just a black box w

here on the floor a new
spaper library 

w
as arranged stocked w

ith the periodicals for every 
day of those six years. It functioned as an archive to 
be consulted, w

hile on im
provised tables the attending 

C
alderón —

 elected by a m
argin of 0.56%

 —
 declared w

ar on the narcotics 
cartels. From

 then on, it is estim
ated that m

ore than 121,000 people have died 
in the ensuing violence and m

ore than 300,000 have disappeared. 14

←
 fig. 2  Teatro 

O
jo, 2012, Lo que 

viene, digital im
age. 

C
ourtesy of the 

artist.

public drank coffee, played, drew
, conversed, and listened. A

 chair and a 
m

icrophone rem
ained available in the m

iddle of the space for anyone w
ho 

w
ished to respond to or speak about the contents of the above-m

entioned 
questions. A

t the sam
e tim

e, a free of charge telephone num
ber received live 

responses from
 people in other parts of the Republic. 

A
 theatre devoid of theatre in w

hich the stage w
as set for nothing m

ore 
than talk —

 confused, broken, fragm
entary, evasive, fleeting narratives —

 in 
w

hich each narrator strove to articulate a story encapsulating his or her ow
n 

personal experience, w
oven in the instability of first-person narrative. By 

posing questions about the past, Teatro O
jo reassum

ed the forum
, so as to 

open up the im
agination to the future in that w

hich is com
ing and is intuited 

—
 perhaps because it has already arrived.

It w
as in this forum

 that I learned I w
as not the only person dream

ing about 
w

aves. A
part from

 the constant presence of the fear of earthquakes, in the 
sessions of Lo que viene a recurring m

otif in the participants’ dream
 w

as that 
of w

aves. I used to think that m
y fixation on w

aves w
as the result of the 

fascination they held for m
e w

hen I w
as young. M

y parents, w
ho had never 

learned to sw
im

, sent m
e to classes before I could even w

alk. Since then, 
every tim

e w
e w

ent to the seaside I used to sw
im

 off into the distance —
 to 

m
y parents’ terror and m

y delight —
 until I alm

ost disappeared from
 sight. 

O
ne night, how

ever, w
hen I w

as sixteen years old, cam
ping w

ith friends on 
the coast of G

uerrero, a storm
 blew

 in. I w
as ready to brave the ocean w

hen a 
fisherm

an w
ho w

as sheltering from
 the rain next to us said to m

e: “in this sea 
you only have one opportunity to enter and one to leave.” M

y desire to sw
im

 
left m

e. 
W

hat I understood in the forum
 that day w

as that the notion of the 
irrem

ediable, that w
hich you seem

ingly cannot resist, w
as not just a personal 

←
 fig. 3  Teatro 

O
jo, 2012, Lo que 

viene, digital im
age. 

C
ourtesy of the 

artist.
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sensation that troubled m
y sleep, and w

hat w
as m

anifested in m
any of us by 

the im
age of w

aves w
as not the vastness of the ocean, but sim

ply fear of w
hat 

is com
ing. It also becam

e clear that politics in M
exico had becom

e paralysed 
under this sensation. Teatro O

jo’s operation of collective questioning about 
dream

s w
as inspired by the idea of replicating a project of C

harlotte Beradt, 
w

ho in G
erm

any betw
een 1933 and 1939 collected a corpus of dream

s. A
s D

idi-
H

uberm
an points out, these w

ere “a psychic docum
ent of totalitarianism

, of 
political terror inasm

uch as an obsessive —
obsessing —

 process, even in the 
deepest reaches of people’s souls.”

16 Teatro O
jo intuited that in the m

em
ory of 

those years, in dream
s and presentim

ents of the future there w
ould be m

ate-
rial to w

ork on. W
ith these ‘m

inim
al earth trem

ors’ they w
ished to return to 

the public, to give form
 to fear, so as to help the claim

 to em
erge. 

V
III. 

W
hile w

e w
ho w

ere present there stam
m

ered our attem
pts at signifying —

 
w

ith or in front of the others —
 our experiences over those last six years of 

C
alderón’s governm

ent, in one corner of the stage a screen show
ed a video of 

the progress m
ade in the construction of a m

em
orial that the governm

ent w
as 

erecting for the victim
s of the w

ar against el narco. 
O

nly a few
 hundred m

eters separated Lo que viene from
 the M

em
orial to 

the V
ictim

s of C
rim

e, that the by then form
er president C

alderón had erected 
in the C

am
po M

arte, a federal property until then under the jurisdiction 
of the D

efense M
inistry. Th

e new
 park w

as unable to open its gates during 
C

alderón’s m
andate, the delay being due not only to the m

agnitude of the 
w

ork involved but to the increasing unrest expressed by 
the M

ovim
iento por la Paz con Justicia y D

ignidad [Peace 
w

ith Justice and D
ignity M

ovem
ent]. Th

e latter, w
hich 

←
 fig. 4  O

sw
aldo 

Ruíz, dem
onstration 

N
ovem

ber 20
th in 

M
exico C

ity, 2014, 
digital im

age. 
C

ourtesy of the 
artist.

←
 fig. 5  Francys 

A
lÿs, Zócalo de la 

C
iudad de M

éxico, 
2012, digital im

age. 
C

ourtesy of the 
artist. 

w
as a social m

ovem
ent led by the poet Javier Sicilia, w

hose son w
as m

urdered 
in the city of C

uernavaca in 2011, held a m
eeting w

ith president C
alderón to 

dem
and an end to the w

ar on the drugs traffi
ckers and, likew

ise, the clarifica-
tion of the killings and disappearances. A

t that m
eeting C

alderón undertook 
to prom

ote a G
eneral Law

 on V
ictim

s. Yet once the legislators had passed 
this law

, it w
as vetoed by the President him

self. Instead of the agreed law
, he 

decided to erect a m
onum

ent for the victim
s on m

ilitary property. 
Th

e space had to w
ait for its inauguration until after Enrique Peña 

N
ieto’s assum

ption of the presidency, and the gates w
ere opened to the public 

under the invitation: “Paint w
hat you feel, express w

hat you think.” 
Th

e ‘m
em

orial’ is a park adorned w
ith colossal steel sheets on w

hich one 
can w

rite or erase m
essages, m

em
ories, and dem

ands. O
n these stelae there 

are inscriptions w
ith fragm

ents and phrases from
 recognized w

riters as w
ell 

as m
essages in w

hich one can read com
m

ents such as “A
lfonso A

rqui M
edina, 

w
e m

iss you!” or “M
arcela, I love you.” Th

e nam
es that figure in these graffi

ti 
m

ay or m
ay not belong to victim

s of the violence of recent years, but there is 
no w

ay to know
 that since there is no offi

cial register, nor does this ‘m
em

o-
rial’ represent any kind of undertaking to stage a legal process to explain the 
deaths and bring to trial those directly or indirectly responsible for the crim

es 
of this w

ar. 
Far from

 being a space for questioning state violence, w
hence one 

m
ight consider w

hat kind of m
em

ory w
ould be possible —

 or w
hether any 

kind of m
em

ory at all w
ould be possible —

 in line w
ith the dialogue sought 

by the M
ovim

iento por la Paz con Justicia y D
ignidad, C

alderón’s ‘m
em

orial’ 
expressed nothing m

ore than a pious hope that the breakdow
n in justice 

could be resolved through a m
ere com

m
em

oration. Th
is w

ould be effected in 
the public space through an exercise of the sym

bolic force of pow
er: a kind of 

m
ausoleum

, a space w
here w

hat is lost cancelled the possibility of appearance. 
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T
he concept of ‘appearance’ w

ill be central 
to m

y argum
ents. I have borrow

ed it from
 

H
annah A

rendt’s observations in T
he 

H
um

an C
ondition w

here she explores the 
problem

 of the “space of appearance.” T
he 

w
ord “appearance” com

es from
 the Latin 

apparitïo, -önis (w
hich originally m

eant “a 
w

aiting upon”). In the fourteenth century 
it cam

e to be used in English in the sense 
“com

ing into view
,” “becom

ing visible,” and 
also acquired the sense of “apparent form

” 
or “sem

blance.” A
ll these notions, along w

ith 
that of “vision of a fantastic or supernatural 
being” (usually expressed by apparition) 
are still present today. T

his am
bivalence of 

m
eaning com

plicates the use of appearance 
as a category since it brings w

ith it sugges-
tions, on the one hand, of the m

ystical and, 
on the other, of the original and related 
problem

 tied up w
ith the dichotom

y of 
truth and appearance. N

evertheless, and 
perhaps because of this im

broglio, appear-
ance is of central im

portance for breaking 
those political configurations that affi

rm
 

the existence of a natural order. W
hat is 

problem
atized by appearance is the w

ay in 
w

hich w
hat appears m

akes its appearance, 
it is thus a question of aesthetics as w

ell as 
epistem

ology and politics.
18

H
annah A

rendt, T
he hum

an condition 
(C

hicago, T
he U

niversity of C
hicago Press, 

1958), 199.
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IX. 

A
ppearance is not only a problem

 involving vision, but the very possibility 
of politics —

 a necessary condition for constructing w
hat the philosopher 

and political theorist H
annah A

rendt calls reality, a com
m

on w
orld, a w

orld-
in-com

m
on that unites us w

hile it separates us. 17 Beyond that, and breaking 
w

ith any foundation of politics based on the nature of hum
ankind, the social 

contract, fam
ily life or the origin of the com

m
unity through the possession 

of language for describing the just and the unjust, the com
m

on w
orld is that 

w
hich is constructed as a space of appearance. Th

is is how
 A

rendt herself 
describes it: 

Th
e space of appearance com

es into being w
herever m

en are together in the 
m

anner of speech and action, and therefore predates and precedes all form
al 

constitution of the public realm
 and the various form

s of governm
ent, that is, 

the various form
s in w

hich the public realm
 can be organized. Its peculiarity is 

that, unlike the spaces w
hich are the w

ork of our hands, 
it does not survive the actuality of the m

ovem
ent w

hich 
brought it into being, but disappears not only w

ith the 
dispersal of m

en —
 as in the case of great catastrophes 

w
hen the body politic of a people is destroyed —

 but 
w

ith the disappearance or arrest of the activities 
them

selves. 18

Th
e space of appearance, follow

ing A
rendt’s argum

ent, 
does not depend on a particular assignation of the public 
nor on a configuration of the state, but is constituted in 
the com

ing together of hum
an beings and can only be 

destroyed through the disappearance of the people. O
ne 

w
ay of defining w

hat is happening in M
exico is the idea 

of a dom
ination of broad spectrum

 w
here w

ar and crisis 
interlace. 19 Th

ese conditions of violence try to lim
it and 

disarticulate the social fabric w
ith a pow

er that is ever 
m

ore authoritarian. Paradoxically, the latter is no longer 
in a particular body, but is dissem

inated in a m
ultiplicity 

of uncoordinated bodies in w
hich there is no longer a 

political calculation but a pure adm
inistration of profits. 

H
ence, fear and crim

inalization are part of a disciplinary 
device that seeks the end of all activity. In these condi-
tions the question regarding the possibility of appear-
ance becom

es central since it is there that, perhaps, 
rem

ains som
e possibility of doing politics.

←
 fig. 6  G

ustavo Ruíz Lizárraga, father of 
Jhosivani during the dem

onstration that 
took place six m

onths after their disappear-
ance on M

arch 26, 2015, black and w
hite 

photograph. C
ourtesy of the artist.

X
. 

A
esthetics not only w

orks w
ith art, but going beyond objects and 

experiences defines the conditions of possibility of the sensible and the 
sensibility. In this sense, aesthetics is the question about w

hat appears, 
and about the w

ay in w
hich it appears. If it is clear that aesthetics is a very 

loaded category, it is also possible to trace a genealogy that possibly allow
s 

to establish a critique of the conditions of appearance. 
Follow

ing philosopher Im
m

anuel K
ant’s proposals on aesthetics, set 

forth in the first Critique (1781), as revised by the French theorist M
ichel 

Foucault and re-conceived by philosopher Jacques Rancière, aesthetics is 
seen as a structure that determ

ines the form
s of appearing, from

 w
hich the 

representations of w
hat appears are determ

ined, and from
 w

hich the form
s 

of the perceptible are distributed, generating a distribution of visibilities 
and enunciations that are already political. It is im

portant to fully under-
stand the significance of these diverse aspects of the politics of appearing. 
C

entral to this is also the understanding of how
 the perceptible configures 

a specific field of experience that establishes the fram
es from

 w
hich distri-

bution operates. 
U

nder this schem
a, politics is an aesthetic m

atter because it has 
to do w

ith appearances. A
ppearances that appear by a general law

 that 
determ

ines the distribution of functions and roles in the com
m

unity (w
hat 

Rancière refers to as “la police”) and, on the other hand, to appear that is 
generated as action, as a process of disagreem

ent that challenges, on the 
basis of a subjectivation that is thought of as de-identification —

 that law
 

of appearing w
hich in Rancière is politics itself. A

s Rancière defines it: 
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I now
 propose to reserve the term

 politics for an extrem
ely determ

ined activity 
antagonistic to policing: w

hatever breaks w
ith the tangible configuration 

w
hereby the parties, and their parts, or lack of them

, are defined by a presup-
position that by definition has no place in that configuration —

 that of the part 
of those w

ho have no part…. Political activity is w
hatever shifts a body from

 the 
place assigned to it or changes a place’s destination. It m

akes visible w
hat had 

no business being seen, and m
akes heard a discourse w

here once there w
as only 

place for noise; it m
akes understood as discourse w

hat w
as once only heard as 

noise. 20

U
nder Rancière’s distinction betw

een the political (the law
 of appearing) and 

politics (disagreem
ent over the existing distribution) it becom

es clear that 
appearance is alw

ays aesthetic, but in the case of the political it m
arks a form

 
of identification w

hile in the case of politics, a disagreem
ent is generated 

w
ith the existing form

s of distribution that enables new
 political subjects 

to appear. Rancière’s thesis on the ‘aesthetics of politics’ is interesting, since 
in som

e w
ay it lends a greater com

plexity to A
rendt’s proposal on the space 

of appearance; it allow
s us to think of tw

o m
om

ents: one that establishes 
itself as a law

, and the other that w
ould be properly speaking the m

om
ent of 

politics. 
In this sense, politics can be thought of as a m

anifestation that undoes 
the perceptible order of the police by m

eans of a series of interventions that, 
under the idea of the actualizing and testing of equality, perm

its the fram
es of 

appearance to be transform
ed in order to open other fields to experience. Th

is 
notion of politics breaks w

ith classical and m
odern political theory that seeks 

a basis of the com
m

unity; here the only principle is that this basis does not 
exist, and that politics in this sense is an activity that allow

s the distribution 
of the sensible to be questioned. Politics, therefore, occurs w

hen, in spite of 
its unlikelihood, appearances surface. 

X
I. 

A
lthough, for over a decade Teatro O

jo has been w
orking on questioning how

 
a theatre w

ithout theatre can intervene in m
em

ory in order to destabilize 
history, in Lo que viene the operation im

plied the reassum
ing of the political 

conditions of the theatre in order to m
ake the com

m
on appear in the resist-

ance of the stage. In its G
reek tragic origins, the stage w

as the appearance 
space in w

hich actors represented the conflict betw
een oikos and the polis. In 

Teatro O
jo’s appropriation, the stage m

arks the spatial and tem
poral opening 

of an appearance. W
hat the theatrical dislocation seem

s to m
ark in this 

theatre devoid of theatre is that, the agora having been sw
ept aw

ay, the stage 
can becom

e the place of the political, and this can be set up in the street, 
am

id ruins, a football field, or the passages of the city. 
In the case of Lo que viene, although the project 

had been m
ounted in a theatre, the space did not 

harbour any kind of theatrical perform
ance. Follow

ing in the steps of the 
avant-garde, theatre of the absurd, of estrangem

ent, of cruelty —
 it sought 

in art the possibility of the public. A
 place from

 w
hich to leave the private 

sphere, of distancing from
 the w

orld so as to bring our fears, our m
utterings 

and stam
m

erings into appearance, before others and am
ong others so as to 

assert, like A
ntigone, that if our m

ourning is public it is because it is political. 
Th

e fortress of the private, the intim
ate, the individual, the em

ancipa-
tory sublim

ations in closed and exclusive com
m

unities are a w
ay of m

aking 
the com

m
on w

orld disappear, of debilitating the possibility of antagonism
, 

discrepancy, disagreem
ent. It needs to be clear that to have a w

orld in 
com

m
on, to appear to the others, is to affi

rm
 that although there is a w

orld in 
com

m
on, there are a variety of positions, a total diversity of form

s of com
pre-

hension and desire. Th
e supposition of recognition in love or hate —

 in the 
figures of identification that, as friends or enem

ies, found m
odern political 

theory —
 cannot be the basis for being ‘w

ith.’ A
s fem

inist philosopher Judith 
Butler rem

arks, citing A
rendt, “one does not choose w

ith w
hom

 to cohabit 
the w

orld,” the fact of one’s being there, one’s ow
n appearing, is w

hat estab-
lishes one’s right to exist and to be there. 21

X
II. 

A
t the beginning of O

ctober, 2014, a series of photographs appeared w
ith the 

faces of the disappeared norm
alistas. Th

e m
ontage w

as com
posed of photo-

graphs of the size know
n in M

exico as ‘infantil.’ In the portrait, the fram
ing 

centres on the faces that appear against a w
hite background. Th

ese photo-
graphs are used for offi

cial docum
ents. 

In this series, w
e see the faces of forty students of the rural teacher 

training college of A
yotzinapa. Th

ree m
ore are represented by a presum

ably 
m

ale silhouette, alw
ays the sam

e, w
ith longish hair that contrasts w

ith the 
hair of the photographed students, alw

ays short and slicked back w
ith gel. 

A
lm

ost all look serious. M
ost of them

 still have a child-like appearance, 
although m

any show
 a stern expression. 

Th
e photographs probably com

e from
 the college’s ow

n archives; they 
w

ere handed over to the authorities in order to begin the search as fast as 
possible. Inevitably their index —

 ‘that-w
hich-has-been’ —

 is fixed in the 
institutional apparatus itself. 

W
hile this series w

as intended offi
cially to facilitate the location of the 

students as m
issing persons, it w

as also appropriated spontaneously during 
the protests in a variety of w

ays. Follow
ing this appropriation, it is not only 

a set of faces but a com
m

unity of faces. In this com
m

unity, along the lines 
traced by D

idi-H
uberm

an in Peuples exposés, peuples 
figurants (2012), a parcel of hum

anity is figured that 
exhibits a people. 

Th
ese im

ages are rem
iniscent of the clinical photo-

graphs of Philippe Bazin. Th
ese explore the faces of the 
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new
-born, w

om
en or old people, tensing in a radical w

ay the clinical coldness 
of the fram

ing w
ith the pathos of the face. Th

ere it w
ould seem

 that, as Bazin 
him

self explains in the book by D
idi-H

uberm
an, “[…] all these faces that 

advance upon us, that look at us, and w
hose flesh has an extrem

e presence, 
w

ill reconstruct m
entally the feeling of the people.”

22

Th
e series of the norm

alistas is built of ID photos, m
ade according to 

the requirem
ents of a classificatory apparatus based on the know

ledge and 
form

ats of forensic anthropology. Th
e crudeness of the overall im

age, its tech-
nical and clinical aspect m

akes the series a m
ark of an aesthetic regim

e that 
m

ade them
 invisible. Th

e appropriation of this in the protests transform
ed 

the bureaucratic gesture into a political one inasm
uch as the im

age becam
e a 

denunciation of that sam
e casting that excluded them

 as a party —
 that is to 

say, as the people —
 w

ithout a part to play. 
Th

e im
age of this com

m
unity of faces contrasts w

ith the selfies that 
circulate constantly on the Internet and w

hich establish an ‘I’ by the m
edium

 
of a face. Th

is collective face show
s som

ething that has no representation. 
A

s D
idi-H

uberm
an has observed, w

hat is generally referred to as ‘people’ 
represents the rich and fam

ous. ‘Th
e people,’ on the other hand, is an em

pty 
signifier that only acquires a face in the appearance of a ‘m

issing person 
announcem

ent.’ Th
e circulation of this series in the social netw

orks, in the 
streets, accom

panying protests, and in w
orks of art has brought into appear-

ance a people faced w
ith disappearance. 

Th
e forty-three are not the only ones; there are thousands of other 

nam
eless and faceless m

en and w
om

en w
ho have vanished and that w

e have 
allow

ed to disappear. Because of the conditions described above, violence in 
M

exico falls m
ainly —

 and w
ith the greatest brutality —

 upon m
arginalized 

groups: single and w
orking-class w

om
en, young unem

ployed people, m
igrants 

and the rural population. 
W

hat w
as it in the case of the students of A

yotzinapa that m
ade their 

disappearance visible? W
ithout doubt it w

as the evidence of collusion, 
or even w

orse, the im
possibility of differentiating betw

een authorities 
and organized crim

e. But it w
as also the fact that these w

ere students, a 
representation that arouses the em

otions linked to a history of repressions 

that is im
possible to silence. W

ere it not so, surely these forty-three vanished 
students w

ould be faceless and w
ould have passed unnoticed, like m

ost of 
other victim

s, am
ong soon forgotten new

spaper reports. 
Th

e strength of the A
yotzinapa case lies in the fact that the com

m
unity 

of faces that appeared through social m
edia literally gave a face to the disap-

peared people; it exposed the group of people that the M
exican society had 

allow
ed to disappear. 

X
III. 

Follow
ing this disappearance, I m

ade m
y appearance along w

ith m
any others. 

W
e took to the streets to refuse to be this m

ere void that avoids death by 
being nothing. Being together did not rem

ove m
y fear of death but it did 

break the spell. Th
ese have been instances that do not succeed yet in delin-

eating a m
ovem

ent. But their appearance enables us to assum
e that politics 

is not entirely given and that the only w
ay to im

agine it w
ill be by insisting. 

O
nce and again, here and elsew

here. A
s D

idi-H
uberm

an states: 

It depends on us alone that the fireflies do not disappear. N
ow

, for this w
e 

ourselves m
ust assum

e liberty of m
ovem

ent, a w
ithdraw

al that is not a retreat, 
the diagonal force, the faculty to bring parcels of hum

anity, the indestructible 
desire, into appearance. W

e m
ust, therefore, convert ourselves —

 in w
ithdraw

al 
from

 the reign and the glory, in the breach opened betw
een the past and the 

future —
 into fireflies and form

 once again a com
m

unity of em
itted lights, of 

dances in spite of all, of thoughts that transm
it. To say yes in the night furrow

ed 
by flashes of brightness and not to be content w

ith describing the no of the light 
that blinds us. 23

It is necessary to have the patience and the intelligence to know
 how

 to 
direct those em

otions, to generate a critique that w
ill m

aintain us, denying 
any naturalization. Because everything can alw

ays be different, even if that 
difference is never in fact realized. 

X
IV. 

I still dream
 of w

aves. 
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